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Is Dr Geert Vanden Bossche Right That
“Vaccination Amidst a Pandemic Creates an
Irrepressible Monster”?

Dr Geert Vanden Bossche describes himself as an independent virologist and vaccine expert who

was formerly employed at GAVI and the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation.

This week he wrote an open letter  appealing to “all authorities, scientists and experts around the

world, to whom this concerns: the entire world population” to immediately halt mass Covid

vaccination, claiming there is compelling evidence that the mass rollout will dramatically worsen the

consequences of the pandemic.
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https://twitter.com/GVDBossche/status/1368232172872732675
https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdanjgregory.lt.acemlna.com%2FProd%2Flink-tracker%3FredirectUrl%3DaHR0cHMlM0ElMkYlMkZ0d2l0dGVyLmNvbSUyRkdWREJvc3NjaGUlMkZzdGF0dXMlMkYxMzY4MjMyMTcyODcyNzMyNjc1%26a%3D251749379%26account%3Ddanjgregory.activehosted.com%26email%3DiRDByFAREg5qSlDo3nED9nwFoqDlMHNmyq65fGLdufk%253D%26s%3D10b40639aa97986a369c03c0225ddd4f%26i%3D308A328A10A2095&data=04%7C01%7C%7C23a0435e5cba40aa408108d8e22fe273%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637508042569334078%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=zBBKKvURbmy%2FyD3lOMj0KKwDIeR2gTDIIwrsbbbzA3s%3D&reserved=0
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Entitling his letter, “Why mass vaccination amidst a pandemic creates an irrepressible monster”, he

writes:

He concludes:

Dr Bossche makes a number of dubious assumptions in his doom-laden prognosis and his solution

(despite his striking confession that COVID-19 is a “a relatively harmless virus”) is yet more vaccines,

just of a di�erent kind. The Zero Covid-like aim is to “eradicate these highly infectious viral

variants”.

Dr Clare Craig of HART comments:

Basically, we’ll very soon be confronted with a super-infectious virus that

completely resists our most precious defence mechanism: The human immune

system.

From all of the above, it’s becoming increasingly di�cult to imagine how the

consequences of the extensive and erroneous human intervention in this

pandemic are not going to wipe out large parts of our human population. One

could only think of very few other strategies to achieve the same level of

e�ciency in turning a relatively harmless virus into a bioweapon of mass

destruction.

If we, human beings, are committed to perpetuating our species, we have no

choice le� but to eradicate these highly infectious viral variants. This will, indeed,

require large vaccination campaigns. However, NK cell-based vaccines will

primarily enable our natural immunity to be better prepared (memory!) and to

induce herd immunity (which is exactly the opposite of what current COVID-19

vaccines do as those increasingly turn vaccine recipients into asymptomatic

carriers who are shedding virus). So, there is not one second le� for gears to be

switched and to replace the current killer vaccines by life-saving vaccines.

I am appealing to the WHO and all stakeholders involved, no matter their

conviction, to immediately declare such action as THE SINGLE MOST

IMPORTANT PUBLIC HEALTH EMERGENCY OF INTERNATIONAL

CONCERN.
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https://www.hartgroup.org/
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We await detailed scienti�c rebuttals of the various claims in the paper. But the current feeling

among a number of sceptical scientists we are in touch with is that the paper greatly exaggerates the

capacity of viral variants to evade the human immune system. Upon encountering a virus like SARS-

CoV-2, a large repertoire of T-cell epitopes is produced which are capable of dealing with most

variants.

By Will Jones  /  9 March 2021 • 00.58

VACCINE   VARIANTS
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Brett_McS   1 day ago

There is also the question of some vaccines (*cough*) making the recipient more

susceptible to “cytokine storm” reactions to the wild virus.

17

danny   1 day ago

Dr Bossche is wrong on vaccines driving variants that evade the natural immune

response. I’m also yet to be convinced the Kent variant was any more infectious

than the original. The ONS Survey had it falling before Lockdown 3 was

announced. At peak cases ONS reckoned 61% of COVID cases in England were

new variant, 33% in Northern Ireland, 22% in Scotland and only 5% in Wales – yet

all had a winter wave.
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Really don’t like the new format for comments on here. Feels like we are all in separate

rooms and as such, loses the collective feel.
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Bart Simpson   1 day ago

  Reply to  

Yeah I �nd myself constantly shi�ing between articles to �nd comments.

8

Thomas_E   1 day ago

  Reply to  

This was done on purpose..I have already given up..Anyone know where we

have moved our discussions,because its not on this site anymore.RIP LS!
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Bart Simpson   1 day ago

  Reply to  

I did think of the forums but it will be the same. Why don’t we just colonise

one of the articles and use it as a comment page for the day?
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crimsonpirate   1 day ago

  Reply to  

I guess what will happen is water will �nd its natural level and you �nd

that some articles will attract more attention.Don’t forget when the

number of comments went past 2000 it became hard to navigate.
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Bart Simpson   1 day ago

  Reply to  

It will be trial and error agree.
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steve_w   1 day ago
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